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My contribution to this Symposium focuses on the links between
sexualityand reproductionfrom the evolutionarypoint of view.' The
relation between women's sexuality and reproductionis particularly
importantbecauseof a vital intersectionbetweenpoliticsand biology
feministshave noticed,for more thana century,thatwomen'sidentityis
often defined in terms of her reproductivecapacity.More recently,in
the second wave of the feministmovementin the United States,debates
aboutwomen'sidentityhave explicitlyincludedsexuality;muchfeminist
argumentin the late 1960's and early 1970's involved an attemptto
separateout an autonomousfemale sexualityfrom women'sreproductive functions.
It is especially relevant, then, to examine biological arguments,
particularlyevolutionaryarguments,to see whatthey say about whether
and how women's sexualityis related to reproduction.We shall find
that many evolutionaryargumentsseem to supportthe directlinkingof
female sexualityand reproduction.Yet I will argue that this supportis
not well-grounded.In fact, I think evolutionaryexplanationsof female
sexualityexemplifyhow social beliefs and social agendascan influence
very basic biological explanationsof fundamentalphysiologicalprocesses. In this paper, I shall spend some time spelling out a few
examplesin which assumptionsabout the close link between reproduction and sexualityyield misleadingresults,then I shall concludewith a
discussion of the consequences of this case study for issues in the
philosophy of science.

The fundamentalproblem is that it is simply assumed that every
aspect of female sexualityshouldbe explainedin terms of reproductive
functions.But there is quite a bit of biologicalevidence that this is an
empiricallyincorrect assumptionto make. This raises the question of
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why autonomousfemale sexuality,distinctfrom reproductivefunctions,
got left out of these explanations.I shall ultimatelyconcludethat social
context is playing a large and unacknowledgedrole in the practice of
this science.

Perhapsthe notion of the potentialindependenceof female sexuality
and reproductionmay be unclear:I suggest thinkingin terms of two
distinctmodels, one in whichall basic aspectsof sexualityare explained
in terms of reproduction,and the other in which sexualityis seen as an
autonomous set of functions and activities, which are only partially
explainedin terms of reproductivefunctions.The differencemay seem
minor, but the two models have significantlydisparateconsequences
whenusedin scientificexplanation.
Let us begin with a classic and wide-spreadmodel representingthe
hormonal determinationof sexual behavior. In this model, female
animalsare only willingto have sexualintercoursewhen they are fertile
- their sexual interest and activity are completely hormonallycontrolled.Typicaland familiarexamplesof this type of set-upincluderats,
dogs, and cats. When these animalsare in estrus, they are willing and
eager to mate, otherwisenot. Technically,estrus is defined hormonally
- that is, estrus is a particularphase of the menstrualcycle, in which
the animalis fertile, and certainhormonemeasuresare very high.This
model embodies a verytight link between sexualityand reproduction:
femalesexualityfunctionscompletelyin the serviceof reproduction.
Some interestingproblemsarise, however,in the applicationof this
hormonally deterministicpicture to human and non-humanprimate
behavior.
First of all, although estrus is biologicallydefined as a hormonal
state, it is very common for estrus to be defined operationallyas the
period in which "the female is willing to participatein sex". In one
species, the bonobos, this behavioraldefinitionled to the comic conclusion that this species is in estrus 57-86% of the time.2Notice that
identifyingestrus in this manner amounts to an enforcementof the
belief that sexual behavior is tightly linked to reproduction. It becomes

impossible even to ask whether these primateshave an active sexual
interestoutsideof theirpeakhormonalperiods.
It turns out that when independentstudies are made, sexual activity
is not confined to the fertile phase for a number of non-human
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primates,including rhesus monkeys, several species of baboons, and
common chimpanzees.3Social factors such as partnerpreferencescan
be as influentialas hormonalfactors in regulatingsexual behavior in
severalof these species.4
Female homosexual activity provides a good test for the assumed
dependenceof female sexualityon hormonalstatus.In addition,homosexual behaviors are clearly independentof reproductionper se, and
mightbe interpretedas an indicatorof an autonomousfemale sexuality.
It turns out that female homosexual activities, which are widely
observed in non-human primates, seem to be independent of the
hormonal status of the participants.This independencehas led some
researchersto ignore such behaviors,or to declarethat they are not, in
fact, sexual. For example, pygmy chimpanzeefemales are commonly
observedengagingin "genito-genitalrubbing"(called "GGrubbing")in
which two femaleshold each other and "swingtheir hips laterallywhile
keepingthe front tips of vulvae,where the clitorisesprotrude,in touch
with each other."5Kano arguesthat this behavioris not sexual,because
non-humanprimatescan only be "sexual"during estrus;the fact that
pygmy chimps engage in GG rubbingoutside of estrus, claims Kano,
itself "suggeststhat this behaviordoes not occur exclusivelyin a sexual
context, but has some other social significance."6Generally, some
caution about the interpretationof apparently sexual behaviors is
appropriate;the misunderstandingof many dominance behaviors as
sexual ones plagued primatologyin its first decades. At stake in this
case, however,is the very possibilityof hormonallyindependentfemale
sexuality.The issue was resolved in 1984, when Mori, using a detailed
study of statistical relations among behaviors, concluded that GG
rubbingwas, in fact, sexualbehavior,since the same clusterof behavior
surroundedbothmatingandGG rubbing.7
A more blatantexampleof researcherbias typingreproductionand
female sexualitytightlytogether appearsin an experimentbeing done
on female orgasmin stumptailmacaques.The originalstudieson female
macaqueorgasm,completedin the 1970's, documentedfemale orgasm
in the context of female homosexualmounting- that is, one female
mounts another female, and stimulatesherself to orgasm.8One very
interestingresult of these studies was the finding that the mounting,
orgasmicfemalewas neverin estruswhen these orgasmsoccurred.This
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is a provocative result for several reasons. First, according to the
hormonaldeterminismmodel, female macaquesare not supposedto be
interestedin any sexual activityoutside of estrus;Second, these same
female macaquesnever evidenced any sign of orgasmwhen they were
participatingin heterosexualcoitus. A later study of the same species
documentedthe same basic patterns,with the exceptionthatfour out of
ten females in the group seemed, occasionally,to have orgasmduring
heterosexualcoitus.9
I was surprised,therefore,when I spoke with a researcherwho was
workingon the evolutionof female orgasmin stumptailmacaques.'0He
described his experimentalset-up to me with some enthusiasm:the
females are radio-wiredto record orgasmic muscle contractionsand
increasedheartrate,etc. This sounds like the ideal experiment,because
it can recordthe sex lives of the femalesmechanically,withoutneeding
a humanobserver.In fact, the projecthad been fundedby the NIH, and
had presumablygone through the outside referee and panel reviews
necessary for funding. But then the researcherdescribed to me the
clever way he had set up his equipmentto recordthe femaleorgasms
he wired up the heart rate of the male macaquesas the signal to start
recording the female orgasms. When I pointed out that the vast
majorityof female stumptailorgasms occurred during sex among the
females alone, he replied that yes, he knew that, but he was only
interested in the important orgasms.

Obviously,this is a very unfortunatecase. But it is not an isolated
incident.Observations,measurements,interpretations,and experimental
design are all affectedby the backgroundassumptionsof the scientists.
There is a pervasiveand undefendedassumptionthat female sexuality
in non-humanprimatesis tightly linked to reproduction.I would like
now to explorebrieflythe situationregardinghumanbeings.
HUMAN

CASES

In most of the literatureon the evolution of human sexuality,much
attentionis paid to the distinct attributesof human beings. The continual sexual "receptivity"of the human female is contrastedwith the
(supposed)stricthormonalrestrictionson sexualactivityin non-human
animals. Human beings are supposed to be uniquely adapted to be
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sexuallyfree from hormonaldictates,the possessors of a separateand
self-constructedsexuality.When it comes to evolutionaryexplanations
of women's sexuality,though, the tight connection between reproduction and sexualityremainsfirmlyin place.
To continue with the hormonaltheme, we can begin by looking at
beliefs about the distribution of female sexual interest during the
menstrualcycle. Many researchers,in evolutionarybiology, behavior,
and physiology, have deduced that it must be the case in human
females that peak sexual interestand desire occur at the same time as
peak fertility.This conclusion is a simple extension of the hormonal
determinismmodel from mice and dogs. While this may have the ring
of a reasonableassumption,it is not supportedby the clinicalliterature.
Kinsey,for example,found that 59%/0of his female sample experienced
patternsof fluctuationin their sexual desire duringtheir cycle - but
only 11% experiencea peak of sexual desire in mid-cycle,when they
are most likely to be fertile." More recently, Singer and Singer,in a
survey of studies, found that only 6-8% of women experience an
increase in sexual desire around the time of ovulation.Most studies
found peaks of sexual desire rightbefore and aftermenstruation,when
the womanis almostinvariablyinfertile.'2
Hence, the majorityof evidence supportsa picturein which female
sexual interestand activityis clearly decoupledfrom her reproductive
state.Sexualinterestand motivationis highestwhen the womanis least
likely to conceive. Unfortunately,a numberof researchersworkingin
the area of the evolutionof sexualityhave not taken this on board,and
continue to assert that peak sexual desire must be aroundthe time of
ovulation- otherwiseit wouldnot makeanysense.
This "makingsense"is preciselywhat I'minterestedin. Accordingto
these researchers,female sexualitydoesn't make sense unless it is in the
service of reproduction.There is no scientificdefense offered for this
assumption.A similar assumptionis also present in the evolutionary
explanationsofferedfor femaleorgasm.
I have examinedthirteenstories for the evolution of humanfemale
orgasm, and all except one of these stories assume that orgasm is an
evolutionaryadaptation.That is, they assume that orgasmconferreda
directselectiveadvantageon its possessors, and that is how it came to
be prevalent among women. The most common general formula for
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explainingthe evolution of humanfemale orgasm is throughthe pairbond. Here, the pair-bond means more-or-less monogamousheterosexual coupling, and it is argued that such coupling increases the
potentialreproductivesuccess of both partiesthroughmutualcooperation and assistancewith rearingoffspring.The idea is that the male and
the femalein the pair bond providemutualsupportto one another,and
assist each other in rearingoffspring,and that offspringraised under
these conditions will tend themselves to have higher survival and
reproductivesuccessthanthose raisedunderothercircumstances.
Hence, pair-bondingis seen as an adaptationin the evolutionary
sense - it exists because it confers better chances of survivingand
reproducingto those who displaythe trait.Under the assumptionthat
pair-bondsare adaptive,frequentintercourseis also seen as adaptive,
since it helps "cementthe pair bond".And this is where orgasmcomes
in. Orgasmevolved, accordingto these pair-bondtheorists,because it
gave the female a rewardand motivationto engage in frequentintercourse, which is itself adaptive,because it helps cement the pair bond.
A number of differenttheorists have developed permutationsof this
basic story, but it remainsthe most widely accepted evolutionarystory
for femaleorgasm.1
3
Now, there is a glaringproblem with this story - It assumes that
intercourse is reliably connected to orgasm in females. All of the
availableclinical studies on women'ssexual response indicatethat this
is a problematicassumption.Somewherebetween 20-35% of women
always or almost always experience orgasm with unassisted intercourse.'4 I should add that this figure is supported by what crossculturalinformationexists.'5This figureis very low, and it is especially
strikinggiven that somewhere around 90% of women do experience
orgasm. Furthermore,about 30% of women never have orgasm with
intercourse- this figureis taken from a populationof women who do
have regularintercourse,and of whom almost all are orgasmic.'6What
this means is that not to have orgasmfrom intercourseis the experience of the majorityof women the majorityof the time. Not to put too
fine a point on it, if orgasm is an adaptationwhich is a reward for
engagingin frequentintercourse,it does not seem to workverywell.
Obviously, this observation does not rule out the possibility that
there is some selective advantageto female orgasm, but the salient
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point is that none of thesepair bond theoristseven addressthisproblem,
which I call the orgasm-intercoursediscrepancy.Rather they simply
assumethatwhenintercourseoccurs,so does orgasm.17
In general, the association of intercoursewith orgasm is relatively
unproblematicamongmales.Hence, what is being assumedhere is that
female sexual response is like male sexual response to the same
situation.There is little or no awareness,amongthe pair-bondtheorists,
of the orgasm-intercourse
discrepancy,in spite of the fact that they cite
or referto the very studieswhich documentthis fact, includingKinsey's
1953 reporton women'ssexualresponse.
There is one obvious and understandablereason for this slip. They
are, after all, trying to explain orgasm through evolutionarytheory,
which involves showingthat the trait gave a reproductiveadvantageto
its owner. It's easy to see how the equation of reproductionthrough
intercourseand orgasmwent by unnoticed.Nevertheless,this case does
illustrate the main thesis, that female sexuality is unquestioningly
equated with reproduction,and with the sort of sex that leads to
reproduction.
There is anotherintriguingline of argumentfor the adaptivevalue of
female orgasm,which was first publishedby Desmond Morrisin 1967,
though Shirley Strumtells me that SherwoodWashburnwas teaching
this in his classes at Berkeleyearlier.Morrisclaimedthat orgasmhad a
special function related to bipedalism (that is, walking on our hind
legs), because it would increasechances of fertilization.Here againwe
havethe directlinkbetweenfemalesexualityandreproduction.
It does this in a ratherspecial way that applies only to our own peculiarspecies. To
understandthis, we mustlook back at our primaterelatives.Whena femalemonkeyhas
been inseminatedby a male, she can wander away without any fear of losing the
seminalfluid that now lies in the innermostpart of her vaginaltract. She walks on all
fours.The angleof her vaginalpassageis still more or less horizontal.If a femaleof our
own species were so unmovedby the experienceof copulationthat she too was likelyto
get up and wanderoff immediatelyafterwards,the situationwould be different,for she
walks bipedally and the angle of her vaginal passage during normal locomotion is
almostvertical.Under the simpleinfluenceof gravitythe seminalfluid would flow back
down the vaginal tract and much of it would be lost. There is therefore ... a great
advantagein any reaction that tends to keep the female horizontalwhen the male
ejaculatesand stops copulation.The violent response of female orgasm, leaving the
femalesexuallysatiatedandexhausted,haspreciselythiseffect.8

Morris'view is in turn based on his understandingof physiological
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he says earlier . .. "after both partners have experienced

orgasm [in intercourse]there normallyfollows a considerableperiod of
exhaustion,relaxation,rest and frequentlysleep."19Similarly,he claims,
"oncethe climaxhas been reached,all the [physiological]changesnoted
are rapidly reversed and the resting, post-sexual individual quickly
returnsto the normalquiescentphysiologicalstate."20
Now let us refer to the clinical sex literature,which is cited by
Morris and by others. According to this literature,the tendencies to
states of sleepiness and exhaustionfollowingorgasm,are, in fact, true
for men but not for women. RegardingMorris'sclaim that the physiological changesare "rapidlyreversed",this is also true for men but not
for women - women returnto the plateauphase of sexualexcitement,
and not to the originalunexcitedphase, as men do. This was one of the
most noted conclusions of Masters and Johnson, whose picture of
sexualresponsewas enthusiasticallyadoptedby Morris- but, it seems,
only in part.21
In fact, Mastersand Johnsonpublicizedan interestingand important
difference between men's and women's sexuality, and that is the
capacity of many women to have more than one orgasm without a
significantbreak.47% of the women in Hite's surveydid not feel that a
single orgasmwas alwayssatisfyingto them, and many women wanted
more, some as many as 15-25. If, at this point, you are concerned
about Hite's bad reputationas a statisticianand researcher,I'd like to
point out that many of Hite's findingsin that first study, publishedas
the Hite report, were consistentwith Kinsey'sfigures,and the Kinsey
reports are considered,to this day, and in spite of any problemsthey
might have, to be the best general vt-udiesever done on the topic of
women'ssexuality.22Mastersand Johnson contrastthe abilityof many
women to have five or six orgasmswithina matterof minuteswith the
adult male's usual inabilityto have more than one orgasm in a short
period.23This female abilityis linked to the fact that,followingorgasm,
women do not returnto the pre-arousedstate, as men do, but instead
to the plateauphaseof excitement.
Hence, Morris'sstory is in trouble.He claims that the physiological
changes are rapidly reversed for women as well as for men. He also
neglects the sizable percentageof women who are not satisfied by a
single orgasm. Given the documentedtendency in men to sleep and
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exhaustionfollowing a single orgasm,it's not at all clear that a female
desire to have orgasm wouldn'thave exactly the opposite effect from
that describedby Morris - perhapsthe woman would jump right up
and cruise for a little more action at preciselythe time when the sperm
are mostlikelyto leakout.
Actually, another serious problem with this story was recently
pointed out by Shirley Strum,an expert on baboon behavior.24Supposedly, the selection pressureshapingfemale sexual response here is
the potential loss of sperm that is threatenedbecause human beings
walk on two legs, and becausethe vaginalpositionis thus changedfrom
horizontalto almost vertical.One would think,then, that our relatives
walking on four legs would be protected against this occurrence,for
anatomicalreasons. But Strum says that immediatelyfollowing intercourse, female baboons like to go off and sit down for ten or fifteen
minutes. When they get up, she says, they inevitablyleave a visible
puddle of semen on the ground.Perhaps,then, the loss of semen is not
the serious evolutionarychallenge that Desmond Morris and others
takeit to be.
SUMMARY

I claim that social agendasappearin these stories throughthe obliteration of any female sexual response that is independentfrom her function as a reproducer.Autonomous,distinctfemale sexual responsejust
disappears.
In these explanationswomen are presumedto have orgasmsnearly
alwayswith intercourse,as men do. Women are presumedto returnto
the resting state following orgasm, as men do. One could object that
Morris is a relativelyeasy target,so I will offer the followingtidbit in
defense of my analysis.Gordon Gallupand SusanSuarezpublished,in
1983, a technical discussion on optimal reproductivestrategies for
bipedalism,and took up Morris' anti-gravityline of argument.They
arguethat orgasmwould be adaptivebecause it would keep the woman
lying down, and hence keep the semen from escaping.In the context of
these paragraphson female orgasm,they state, "it is widely acknowledged that intercoursefrequentlyacts as a mild sedative.The average
individualrequiresabout five minutes of repose before returningto a
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The scientificreferencethey offer for this
normalstate afterorgasm."25
particulargeneralizationis Kinsey 1948, whichis, in fact, exclusivelyon
male sexual response. In other words, this "averageindividual"which
figuresin theirstoryaboutfemaleorgasm,is, in fact,explicitlymale.
AN ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATION

Donald Symons,in his book TheEvolutionof HumanSexuality(1979),
argues that female orgasm is not an adaptation.He develops a story
parallelto the one about male nipples - female orgasmexists because
orgasm is strongly selected in males, and because of their common
embryologicalform, women are born with the potential for having
orgasms, too.26 Part of the story, then, is that orgasm is strongly
selected in males; this is fairly plausible,since it is difficultfor male
mammals to reproduce without ejaculation,which requires a reflex
response in certain muscles. These muscles are, in fact, the same
(homologous) muscles that are involved in female orgasm. It is also
significantthat the intervalsbetween contractionsin orgasmis 4/5 of a
second in both men and women. This is considered evidence that
orgasmis a reflexwiththe samedevelopmentaloriginin both sexes.
One of the consequences of Symons' theory is that it would be
expected that similar stimulationof the clitoris and penis would be
requiredto achievethe same reactionor reflexresponse.This similarity
shows especiallyin the figures on masturbation.Only 1.5%of women
masturbateby vaginalentry, which provides stimulationsimilarto the
act of intercourse;the rest do so by director indirectstimulationof the
clitoris itself.27Also, on the developmentaltheory, one would not
expect similarreactionsto intercourse,given the differencesin stimulation of the homologousorgans.
Finally,this theory is also supportedby the evidence of orgasm in
non-humanprimates.The observed orgasms occur almost exclusively
when the female monkeysare themselvesmountingother monkeys,and
not during copulation. On the non-adaptiveview of orgasm, this is
almost to be expected.There, female orgasmis defined as a potential,
which, if the female gets the right sort and amount of stimulation,is
activated.Hence, it is not at all surprisingthat this does not occur often
duringcopulation,which in these monkeys includes very little, if any,
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stimulationof the clitoris,but occurs ratherwith analogousstimulation
of the homologousorgansthattheyget in mounting.
Symons'proposal, which I found very powerful and plausible,has
been sharplycriticizedby a numberof feminists.For instance,a leading
feminist sociobiologist,SarahBlaffer Hrdy, claims that this non-adaptive explanation is dismissive of female sexuality.28Similarly,Mina
Caulfieldaccuses Symonsof denyingthe "significanceof female pleasure."29
I view these criticismsas misguided,because they are based on the
assumptionthat only adaptiveexplanationscan provide for the significance of a trait.But why should we believe this? Musical and singing
ability are not adaptations,but they are very important to human
culture and human life. One must have adopted the idea, not merely
that 'whatis naturalis good', but further,that 'only what is adaptiveis
good.' The evolutionarilyderivative role of female orgasm implies
absolutely nothing about its importanceunless you are a committed
adaptationist.Finally,I wonder why these feministsare so eager to get
orgasm defined as an adaptation- several of the serious evidential
problemswith evolutionaryexplanationsabout female orgasmarose, I
have argued,from making an easy connection between sexualityand
reproduction.
I would like to just mentiona possible alternativeinterpretation.The
conclusion that orgasm is not an adaptationcould be interpretedas
emancipatory.After all, the messagehere is that orgasmis a freebie.It
can be used in any way thatpeople want;there is no 'natural'restriction
on female sexualactivities,nor is there any scientificgroundfor such a
notion. Under the developmentalview, the constraintsare loosened on
possible explanationsabout women's sexualitythat are consistentwith
accepted clinical conclusionsand with evolutionarytheory.Hence, the
realm formerlybelongingexclusivelyto reproductivedrive would now
be open to much,muchmore.
DISCUSSION

I wouldlike to drawtwo conclusions.
First, I believe that prior assumptionshave more influencein these
areas of science than is commonly acknowledgedin the usual philo-
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sophicaland scientificpicturesof scientifictheorizingand testing.In the
cases examinedhere, science is not very separatefrom the social and
culturalcontext. Rather,social assumptionsand prior commitmentsof
the scientistsplay a majorrole in the practiceof science itself, at many
levels - experimentaldesign, data collection, predictions,hypothesis
formulation,andthe evaluationof explanations.
To understandthis area of scientific practice, we need a view of
science that is more sophisticated,one thathas more movingparts,than
the picturestypicallypresentedby philosophersof science. Under the
usual approaches,science is seen as involvingrelationspurelybetween
theory and data, or between theory,data, and explainer.But this is not
enough.We need a way to recognizeand analyzethe vital role of pretheoreticalbeliefsandcategoriesin all stagesof scientificresearch.
One might object that the subject matter of this part of science
makes social influence inevitable,and that one would not expect this
same level of culturalbias in other scientificcontexts.That'sprobably
right. But we do not need to show social forces at work in every
possible case of scientificinquiryin order to insist on havinga theory
of science with enough flexibilityto work in many areas. The cases I
have presented here are definitely 'science', with plenty of funding,
backing,authority,influence,and prestige.Philosopherswho insist on a
pure view of science, based on isolated and idealized examples of
physics, are voting themselvesout of the action. There are very interesting and importantthingsgoing on in other areas as well, as the cases
I have outlined above attest. Developing a view of science which can
accountfor these otherfieldsis vital.
My suggestiondoes not involve commitmentto a relativistposition.
In a complete analysisof evolutionaryexplanationsof humansexuality,
I would adopt Helen Longino'sgeneralapproach,in which she characterizes objectivityin science as resultingfrom the criticalinteractionof
different groups and individuals with different social and cultural
assumptionsand differentstakes.Under this view, the irreducibilityof
the social components of the scientific situation is accounted for these social assumptionsare, in fact, an essentialpart of the pictureof
scientific practice.

At any rate, I take it that the cases I have described above violate
our common philosophicalunderstandingsof how we arrive at scien-
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tific beliefs, how knowledge is created, and how science works. If
philosophersgo the route of labellingas 'science'only thatwhich obeys
the demands of current philosophy, we will end up discussing only
some parts of physics and maybe some math. Meanwhile,what about
the rest of science - biology,social sciences,anthropology,psychology,
biochemistry?I suggest adopting and developing recent contextualist
and feminist views of science, which take explicit account of pretheoreticalassumptionsandpreconceptions,andtheirsocialorigins.
This case involvingfemale sexualityis very interestingbecause there
are two very strong forces working to put sex and reproduction
together.Adaptationism,within biology, promotes the easy linking of
all sexual activity with reproductionsuccess, the measure of relative
fitness. Secondly,the long social traditionof definingwomen in terms
of their sexual and reproductivefunctions alone also tends to link
sexualityandreproductionmoretightlythanthe evidenceindicates.
The long struggleby various women's movementsto separate sex
and reproductionseems to have had very little effect on the practiceof
the science we have examinedin this paper. This is especiallyironic,
because politically, ever since the late Nineteenth Century,scientific
views about gender differencesand the biology of women have been
the single most powerfulpoliticaltool againstthe women'smovements.
My second and more controversialconclusion is that current'purist'
philosophy of science actually contributesto that political power by
reinforcingmyths of the insulationof scientificendeavorsfrom social
influences.A more sophisticatedunderstandingof the productionand
evaluation of scientific knowledge would mean seeing science as
(partly)a continuationof politics.Sciencewould then lose at least some
independentauthorityin the political arena. Judgingby the scientific
work that I have discussedin this paper, I think that would be a good
thing.
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